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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
m
i
HOW

FOltT. SIXTH

SANTA FE. N. M.. THURSDAY

YE Alt

A, L. LAW8HE MENTIONED
FOR GOVERNORSHIP.

BULL

Probably 8pend the Winter
Las Cruces With Hit Family-- Will
Come Next Week.

Will

Associated Press Affirms Statements
Made by Him

JNor

ASKED

101

RESI6NATI0H

Htd It Been Received

in

Washington up to Last
Night.

Washington, D.
ot

the

C

Oct. 27

y

interior fialllnger suld last
hud received no offlcia

night that he
of
notification ot the resignation
Mexico and
Governor Cum- of New
denied emphatically that the goverWhile
nor bad been asked to resign.
Bald,
west, the secretary
In the
of a character
charge of some kind
had been made against the governor,
atbut he indicated that no serious
and
tention had been paid to them
kind
that no official attention of any were-turThe
10.1 been given to them.
in addition to making It plain
huWhere had been no official Ulti- e
matum an yet ot the governor's
rellcr-Hieto retire from Ihe office,
naked to
that, he had not been
that
resign and it was made apparent
the charges which have been placed
before the department of the interior
are ont considered serious and that
connection whatI
hey have had no
from
ever with the announcement
deNew Mexico that the governor has
termined to quit the office.
Regret t Duke City.
In
28.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct.
In
Albuquerque
circles
political
ihe fliml announcement
to
if Governor Curry's determination
Jcuve the office In the spring Drougiu
forth expressions of surprise and
The expressions came not only
asfrom men who have been closely
sociated .with Ihe governor, but from
others who have not al all times been
...
with him in matters
,.fn.-But all
if policy od administration.
rejiKiood that his determination Jo
tire was unfortunate for the territory
and to be regretted.
exDelegate William H. Andrews
when he
pressed the general feeling
said:
announced determination 10 retire from oillce In the
me and a
Muring is a surprise to
course thut I to be deeply regretted
from every point of view. Governor
been satisCurry's administration has
of New Mexico.
factory to the people
attentHe has been very faithful in his
the ofion to the exacting duties of
he
fice and It is to be regretted that
sinfeels it necessary to retire, i
announcement is
cerely hope that the
..... mm.
.,i ami that the governor may
Uf'l
office, at
Do induced to remain In the
admitted
least until the territory la
It the union."
Banquet for Curry.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cur-r- v
Us Vegas, Oct.
at the
was today tendered a banquet
H'astenada by Hon. J. M. Cunningham
Bank.
president ot the San Miguel
GoverThose who were present were
nor Oeorge Curry, J. M. Cunningham,
PostH W Kelly, M. M. Padgett,
master F. 0. Blood, Charles A. Spiess,
.and D. T. Hoskins.
a reThe Governor when seen by
only reVegas
Las
paper
a
of
porter
reiterated what he had said before
that it
garding his resignation, stating In the
would be effective sometime
no circumspring and that under
stances would he change bis mind
He intimated very
and reconsider.
that his
strongly that he preferred
successor be a citiien of New MexiHe
co in preference to an outsider.
stated that he desired very much that
a thorough business man succeed him
and carry out the policies already

....h.,.

-

'

"

There is a rumor current that
iMKtpni are ileslrous of having
made at present but
no appointment
believing that statenooa wm
Na-th- a
be granted prefer that Secretary
Jaffa be permitted to serve as
.!.
Governor pro tem as was done by
beW Reynolds during the period
of Governor
tween the resignation
of GoverHagerman and the coming
nor Curry from the Philippines.
been started
A strong boom has
hacking J. M. Cunuingham, president
of the San Miguel bank for Governor
Is
also
to Biicceed Curry. A rumor
W. J.
afloat mentioning Chief Justice
Mills.

FILINGS ON WHITE
8AND3 NEAR ALAM0Q0RDO.
Thousand
Than Twenty-Fiv- e
Acres Have Been Taken Up
Under Mining Laws.

More

M
Oct. 20. During the laBt few weeks the probate
clerk has recorded 1(10 gypsum mining
hills near
filings In the While Sands
Alamogordo. This number of filings
embraces 25,(100 acres of the gyp
miles and
deposits and yet there are
for others.
miles of the Bands left
Some weeks ago a gentleman came out
from St. Louis to look into the White
Sands deposits and after ho had made
examinations he reported that if his
company could make use ot the sands
one hundred cars
v that they could use
of the stuff every day. This report is
li'o doubt responsible for the many fillngB being mado on the gyp hills.

Alamogordo,

N.

3S.

t

Special to The New Mexican.
A.
Washington, 1). C Oct.2u. Hon.
L. Lawshe, assistant postmaster general, who 1b being urged by his Indiana
and New Mexico friends for governor
of New Mexico to succeed (ioveronr
Curry, is not an avowed candidate for
tho place. Ho Is at his home at Wabash, hid., Just now packing up for bis
removal to New Mexico, which he will
make his home In the future. He will
leave there next week with Mrs. Law-aliand daughter for Us Cruces In
the Mesilla valley, where they aro likeMr. Lawshe Is
ly to spend the winter.
an old newspaper man and 1b one of
the most popular officials 'n the
department. One of his sons Is
also a Journalist and after graduation
from Ann Harbor, Mich,, muy also
make ti is home In New Mexico. Mr.
Lawshe Is an enthuslatslo Blatehood
advocate and expects to take nn Interest In public movements In the future Sunshine stale. He enjoys the
confidence and friendship of President
Taft and Postmaster General Hilcb-cocto n great degree, Is recognized
as a skillful political organizer and a
friends
makes
who
good mixer
wherever he goes. President Tuft and
Postmaster General Hitchcock persuaded him recently to withdraw his
post-- '
resignation as third assistant
master general and will doubtlessly offer hlra a good berth if he deBlres such
pollllcully. Mr. Lawshe's friendships
extend from ocean to ocean, but ho Is
and
particularly, strong iu Indiana
Michigan.
KENTUCKY BACK IN
DEMOCRATIC
e

FOLD.

Legislative Majority Can
Overrule Veto of Republican
Governor.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 3. -- Today finds
the Democratic party In possession ot
anriv nil Its ancient heritage In Ken
be
tucky. The next legislature will
s
Democratic by more than
majority and will be able to pass any
measure over the veto of the Republican governor. Louisville is restored
to the Democratic fold by the election
of W. O. Head, to be mayor, by nearly
With two exceptions
2700 majority.
In
nearly all of the important cities
the state followed suit.
in nnmnrratic Kentucky.
Jackson, Ky., Nov. 3. Although a
dynamite bomb wus exploded and
thousands of shots were fired last
niuht nnlv tho walls and plaster were
ilamaied at the court house. Several
..cfuMnu in their homes had a narrow
escape as bullets plowed through the
walls and windows. D. B. Redwine,
nmniTt. annarentlv carried the
county by 350 votes for circuit judge
The other
over J. P. Adams.
,.niiil1rliiti'H for all olflc.es are
also apparently elected. The militia
here is reinforced today uy tne arnv-n- l
The
of the Lexington soldiers.
band of celebrating mountaineers also
hua lieeu reinforced and tonight they
undoubtedly will follow the usual
custom of firing hundreds of recliles.s
shots.
JUDGE COOLEY MAKING
GOOD ON BENCH
Will Be Terror to Convicted
and Other Gentry of

Gamblers

That

Ilk.
Special to Ihe New Mexican.
Alumogordo, N. M Oct. 29. The
report that Judge A. W. Cooley Is
making 11 hard for convicted gamblers
at the Tucumcari court, has brought
out much favorable comment. It Is
claimed by tome that there are a
number of gamblers in Alamogordo
who are constantly violating the law,
and the news from Tucumcari that
matters
Judge Cooley Isn't mincing
with this cluss of law breakers would
Ib
Indicate that If there
gambling at
Alamogordo that Judge Cooley will
make It warm for those convicted tin
der the law. District Court convenes
here on November 22, and It Is anti
cipated that an extra effort will be
made to put a' stop to several species
of law breaking, gambling and other
forms of petty violations.
Mrs. E. L. Reynolds, who owns a
dairy at this place, reports a carrier
pigeon at her place. It arrived early
this morning and breakfasted with the
other pigeons. It Is a very gentle
bird and was easily picked up by
some member of the Reynolds family
and placed In a cage. On one leg
was a brass band marked C X and on
the other leg was a white metal band
marked "1 1,5418." Mrs. Reynolds
will hold the bird a few days to see
If uny one claims it,
NEW

MEXICO HA8 LOWEST
RATE OF MARRIAGES.

Occur In Fifth Year of
Connubial Life According to
Statistics.

Most Divorcee

New York, Nov. 3. New Mexico
has the lowest marriage rate of any
commonwealth in the Union while Ne
vada bus the highest. Drunkenness
was the direct or Indirect cause In
twenty per cent of divorces In the
country. To desertion 38.5 per cent of
the divorces were due, Actors nnd
musicians show the largest per cent
of divorces and agricultural laborers
Ihe fewest. It Is In Ihe fifth year of
married life that most of the divorces
take place but the average of married
life before divorce is almost ten
years. These are some of the statis
tics made public by ihe National
League for the Protection of the Finn
lly.
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Railroads, standard gauge 14,747,579.73
685,002.00
Railroads, narrow gauge.
34,171.00
Mills, flouring
93,001.00
Mills, saw
1,0114,418.50
Horses
310,173.00

Mules

Cattle
Sheep
Goats
Gaynor Alone Elected on the Reform Element Defeated Will Visit Engle and Carls Swine
bad Projects This
Burros
Democratic Ticket in
Ignominiously in
Carriages, Wagons, of all
Month.
New York.
kinds
Sewing Machines
CN
PENROSE
TOP SENTENCES
ARE COMMUTED Saddles and Harness ...
THIRD SENATOR
HEARST
Merchandise
RUNSJ'EAK
Capita! in manufacturing
Exceeds 40,000 Four Boys Sent From Territorial Fannin Implements .Of- .
Expenditure of Billion Dollar of Majority ini City
Fixtures, Saloon and
en
c
ana
in oate iau,.
Penitentiary to Reform
Public Money Involved in
fice

Philadelphia, Pa Nov. 3. Pennsyl
vania elected the Republican candidalo
ceived 230,618 votes, Uanuard 177,6112, for state treasurer, tho auditor genlleamt 153,S-IHOayuor's plurality be- eral and Judge of the supreme court
overPhiladelphia
ing 7:1,016. The forces of fusion how- yesterday and
ever, will be In practical control of whelmed the reform element. The
New York's cltv
government after Republicans elected the entire county
January 1, although the Democratic ticket. The majorlly of more than ,
Is one of the heaviest ever polled
mayor, William J. Guynor, was elected.. With that exception the fusion In the city. The majority for the vicDemNot
another
Is
complete.
torious state ticket Is aliout 150,000.
sweep
ocratic candidate on the city or coun- This is a splendid victory for Senator
ty tickets won. The fusion forces by Boise Penrose.
electing their candidates for comptiol-- '
ler and president ot tile board oi al- COLORADO TO PUNISH
dermen, together with the victory of
WIFE DE8ERTERS.
candidates
fusion and
for the presidencies tn nil five
Judge Ben Lindsey Heads a Movement
will give the opposition to
to Make Public Funds Available
Tammany thirteen out of sixteen
for That Purpose.
votes In the Important board of estimate. This board will havo In Its
Denver, Colo., Nov. 3. Judge Ben B.
hands during Its term of office the exof the juvenile court wants
Lindsey
dolpenditure practically of a billion
the governor of Colorado to follow the
the
lars. On the county ticket,
ot other stales and bring back
elected
their candidates for example
for punishment n.. a who flee from
sheriff,
clerk,
district attorney,
county
their wives beyond the limits of the
register and city court judge, which commonwealth. Colorado has neve"
will place nearly every bit of patronback such a refugee.
age in the greater city in their hands. brought crime of
is a misThe
The hoard of aldermen will be com.
- demeanor In this slate, but Judge Lindposed of 42 Democrats and 30 fuslonmen who desert their
ists. Charles F. Murphy, leader or sey believes that
and
Tammany hall, would not discuss the wives should bo brought back
and he thinks
report that he Is going to resign as made to pay the penjlty,
that the law should so direct.
Tammany leader.
An unusually pitinl tale of desertim
Later, when Mr. Murphy was pressed for a statement regarding his re and privation was u Id to Judge Lind
ported resignation he said: I nave no sey yesterday by a woman who Is t.e
mother of four young children, and
intention of resigning."
who has been des.Vted by her lus- band. He Is now In Utah. Judge Lind
HEINOUS CRIME REPORTED
FROM GALLUP.
sey had asked Chairman John Prim
ing of tltt' board of county coniinlssi-iera to lie present while the woman
Into
Girl
Deep Arroyo
Fiend Drags
gave hyr'tutimony, and the board will
and Commits Criminal Assault
take uiAlles matter fo providing funds
Arrest Follows.
If they decide
for thoprfftecutlon
to furnlsli tie money, the matter then
SajB a dispatch to the Albuquerque goes updo the governor on tbe quesMorning Journal from Gallup:
tion of issuing requtt-itlopapers.
Charged with a criminal assault upon a girl named Catherine Coretto, Vol RijbrtY MOUNTA-,.'-.4EW8- '
. WINS
Dalton, the youngest orotliers Known
LIBEL SUIT.
as the Dalton gang, which terrorized
northern New Mexico) Kansas, Okla
Colorado Supreme Court Holds That
homa and the Indian Territory years
Malice Must Be Proved In Order
ago, Is in jail here awaiting the acliou
to Convict,
of the grand jury in default of $3,5uo
Denver, Colo., Nov. 3. The supreme
ball. Dalton came here a few days
In an opinion delivered by Jusago from the mining country of court,
southern Utah and has been camping tice White, Chief Justice Steele nnd
with a freighting outfit a few miles Justice Bailey concurring, reversed
the judgment for $1,250 obtained sevfrom Gallup.
At 10 o'clock Suturday
night eral years ago In the district court
Florence Fridborn against the
Deputy Marshal Tom Ransom heard by
News-Time- s
Publishing Company lu
cries for help coming from the north
side of town. He followed the cries a suit for $10,000 for alleged libel.
The higher court held that, while
and on reaching a deep arroyo he
tho statement published In the News,
suddenly found himself looking luto
the burrel of a six shooter held by a which furnished the basis for the suit,
man who was dimly seen In the dark-nea- was Incorrect, it was not libelous,
no
imputation
Ransom being unarmed, turned since It conveyed
or goqd name of the
Returning at a against the virtue
and ran for aid.
was
published wholly
double-quicwith Sheriff T. P. Talle plaintiff, and
and the city marshal they found the without malice.
Oil July 24, 1908, the News, upon
condition lu
girl In a
was reliable authorithe bottom of the arroyo. When she what it believed
was able to tulk site told the officers ty, published the following:
"Florence Fridborn, the girl who
she had been dragged there by some
man In
unknuwn man, whom she described was assaulted by unknown
last New Year's eve, beDenver
North
talThe
description
pretty accurately.
came a mother yesterday."
lied with that of Dalton, and a search
It was learned soon after the nrtl-cl- e
was at once begun. Securing an au
appeared that It was Incorrect,
tomobile the officers went at once to
a retraction
the freight camp, to find Dalton miss- and the following dny
was printed. Miss Fridborn at once
ing. Several men were left on watch
and early Sundajt morning ho was filed suit against, the News, however,
she had been libeled,
found in the hut of an Indian near charging that
where the crime was committed. After and asking $10,000 damages.
a preliminary hearing the man was
DEFEATS
held for the grand jury, as stated, on MARYLAND
NEGRO DISFRANCHISEMENT.
the charge of criminal assault. The
girl Is In a precarious condition but
Democrats Claim Legislature Thus Aswill recover.
of Senator
suring
New York. Nov 3. Complete re
turns for mayor show that Gtiynor re-

Raynor.

PROHIBITIONISTS MADE
NOTABLE

GAINS,

More Counties, Towns and Precincts
Than Ever In Illinois Voted to
Be Dry Yesterday,
Chicago,

Nov.

3.

The drys win

an-

other victory in Illinois today,

Baltimore, Nov, 3. Returns, though
very Incomplete Indicate that the proposed amendment to the constitution,
designed to disfranchise the negroes,
was defeated by from 12,000 to 14,000.
The Democrats claim the legislature,
of Senator
Insuring the
Raynor.

gainIn ESCAPED CONVICT CAUGHT
ing four precincts !ii thirty-threwhich the liquor question was an IsIN ARIZONA BY RUSE.
thlrty-tnresue. Of the
precincts in
state
the
where
the
liquor question
Denver, Colo., Nov. 3. Longing for
r
was dominant at the pollB the
a "sood lime" In a live American
carried twenty-eigh- t
e

Interests
and the liquor Interest flee, the latter losing In four precincts that they
had wen in the fight two years ago.
Five Counties Dry.
East St. Louis, Nov. 3. Local option elections In central and southern Illinois showed the drys In the
majority. Morgan, Meuard, Scott,
Union and Pope counties are now dry
prethroughout. In the thirty-threcincts reported only five towns or vilwet
victories.
returned
lages
CONVICT

LABOR ON
COLORADO

HIGHWAYS.

Springs, Oct. 28. Convict
labor Is being employed to build Colorado ronds. South of Colorado Springs
a force of nenrly 100 convlcls Is now
at work on tne stato boulevard to he
built between that, city and Canon
on
City. The convicts are plucod
their honor and only a few guards tire
required. The highway Is expected td
be one of the finest In the west.
Colorado

School.

000

Fight.

town, John J. McEachern, escaped convict, yesterday stepped Into a trap laid
for him by Warden Tynan of the Colorado penitentiary, and wus arrested
iu Dlsbee, Aril., after he had been
lured across the boundary to old Mexico by some fellow miners, who were
in the scheme to apprehend him. A
requisition was Issued for McEachern
Governor
yesterday by Lieutenant
Fltzgorald and he will be brought back
lo this state to Bcrve the remainder
of a ten year sentence IntnoRed upon
him for attempting to defraud life
insurance companies

held.

Divorce Suit Filed.
William J. Preston of this city tofiled
suit for divorce in tne disday
trict court for Santa Fe county,
against Eva L. Preston. The petition
says that the couple were married
in 1886 at the Christian cnurcu at
Louisiana, Mo., that it has two children both more than 21 years old, and
that the defendant abandoned and deserted the plaintiff In February, 1906.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed P.
.
Pickering of Mills, Mora county,
a notary public.
Sentences Commuted.
Governor Curry today commuted
the sentences of four young men in
the penitentiary to the Reform School
at Springer. They are: Oeorge S.
from Grant
Kelley. aged 18 years,
county, serving a three years' sent17
years, of
ence; John E. Ballou,
Roosevelt county, serving two years,
Cesarlo Rascon, aged 15 years, from
Grant county, serving four years, and
Petrollno Alexander from San Miguel
county, aged 16, serving eighteen
months.
Offices' Moved.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark today moved his offices
from the first floor of tbe Capitol
to the offices In the southeast coiner
ot the third floor.
Laborers for Albuquerque Road.
Good Roads Engineer C. H. Neal,
has returned from the Estancla valley where he went to hire men to
work on the Santa
scenic highway, giving employment to
men in the valley who had suffered
by reason of the drouth and short
crops.

Irrigation Map of Territory.
Good Roads Engineer C. H. Neal Is
at work drawing an Irrigation map
of the Territory.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
the following notaries:
Sidney M.
Parker, Alamogordo, Otero county:
Arthur W. Cameron of Ciimerou, Quay
county,
Corporation Charter Change.
Mines
The Philadelphia
Copper
Company today filed papers with Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa changs
so as to permit of the
ing Its
election of ten directors. The company's headquarters are at Hanover,
Grant county, and the New Mexico
agent is B. F. Baker.
District Court.
Suit for divorce was filed today in
the district court for Torrance county, by Joseph C. Terry vs. Nanny
Terry, on the ground of ubnndontncnt.
Classification of Taxable Property.
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V.
the following
Safford hns compiled
statement of the assessment of different, classes of property of the Territory in 100(1 for the Bureau of Immigration:
$ 5,01)0.728.24
Agricultural lands
2,120.511.00
Improvements
7.01)4, Al. 00
Grilling lands
1,433,4113.25
Improvements
4.542,370.50
City or Town lots
6,(186,821.50
Improvements
'140.1 84.75
Timber lands
8110.00
Improvements
372.205.00
Coal lands
H22.tW0.0n
Improvements
Mineral lands, other than
coal

.

Electric Light Plants . .
Water Plants
IN YEARS. Toll Bridges and Roads. ,
Telegraph nnd Telephone
Lines
Providence. R. U Nov. 3. The plu. .
rality for Ilolhler tbe Republican can- Ditches for Irrigation
didate for governor Is 11,8:14, on of tho Water Reservoirs
lnrgest In the history of the state. The Mines, surface improvement
legislature remains unchanged on Joint
Mines, value of products.
ballot,
BIGGEST

REPUBLICAN
MAJORITY

4.487.2O2.O0

'

922.197.00
105,478.00
245,494.00
0,050.00
233.(188.20

27.195.00
30,900.00
185,039.00
39,010.00

Total subject to
tion
Net gafn over 1908
DRAGGED

Kentucky's Loss
Will Be Territory's
Gain

2.984,537.00
58,322.0j
199.04S.00
233,688.00
143.747.00

Warrants and
Coupons
Watches and Clocks . . .
Hooks, Law and Medical.
Jewelry
Cold and Silver Plate ...
Musical Instruments . . .
Household Goods
Shares of Stock in Banks
Hay and Alfalfa
jWool
i.umner
Car
TooIb, Blacksmith,
penter, eto
Honey Bees
Other Property
Total returned .
Total exemptions

2,584.034.90
237,435.25
44,875.50
11.050.00

450.975.50
91,028.30

Money
Bonds,

Governor Curry today received the
official Itinerary of the Semite Irrigation Committee, according lo which
the committee has given up its first
plan to visit Santa Fe. The committee expects to arrive at El Paso, Texas, on Wednesday noon, November
17. and will there meet people Inter
ested In the Elephant Butte dam projects Early, Thursday morning, the
committee will leave on a special train
for Las CruceB to meet the people of
the Mesilla valley there. From there,
the train will proceed to Rlncon
where luncheon will be served and
thence to Engle. Here carriages will
be taken to the Engle dam site. From
n
Engle, the party will proceed to
to
and thence acrosr. the cut-of- f
Roswell, arriving there Friday morning, November 19. After meeting the
people there, the party will leave In
time for luncheon at Carlsbad where
the afternoon and evening will lie
spent iu meeting the people and viewing Ihe Carlsbad project. Governor
Curry will go to El Paso to meet the
committee and will accompany It
while In New Mexico. From Carlsbad. Senator Carter and his committee will proceed east.
Will Visit Lincoln.
Governor Curry has planned to
leave tonight or tomorrow for Lincoln, expecting to spend a few hours
at C'arrisoxo where court is being

NIGHT

247,92:r.0D

35,961.50
52,812.00
11,187.00
2.595.00
124.780.00
896.239.50
1,296,076.00
11,523.00
1.515.00

sir.m.uu
72.934.00
7.813.00
1,284,516.05

.$63,724,838.67
.
4,260,527.25
taxa-

Will Leave Hit Home State
to Live in Law Abiding
Commonwealth.
Lexiugton, Ky Oct. 2S. O. A. Simi
son, the Grant county tobacco grower
whom soldiers elded In shipping bis
75,000 pounds of 1909 crop a few days
ago, declared today he would remove
to New Mexico, he feared violence at
the hands of "night riders."
Hats Off to This Kentucky Girl.
Lexington, Ky., Oct., 28. When
night riders battered down the door
of George Kreilz in Mason county last
night they met Kreltz' daughter with,
She
a double barrelled shotgun.
fired both barrelB and the night riders
fled after several had been recognized.

$59,464,311.42
$

0.938,016.41

HUSBAND FROM
SALOON TO SHOOT HIM.

PAPERS
CONDEMNATION
s TO BE FILED TOMORROW.
J. Leahy Has
Examined Them and They Meet
His Approval.

U. S. Attorney David

Man Had Been Drinking Heavily and
El Paso. Tex.. Nov. 2. Condemna
Was in Stupor From Whisky
tion nroceedlngB to be instituted by
When Wife Shot Him.
the United States government for res- Sllverton, Colo., Nov. 2. Inflamed ervior site and rlghtofway to tde
with jealousy over attentions which Elephant Butte dam will probably bo
her husband 1b alleged to have made filed Wednesday at Socorro, N. M.
to other women, Mrs. Marry Ousley
District Engineer W. M. Reed, of the
a beautiful young matron of twenty reclamation service, met United States

summers, after dragging her husband
out of a saloon, took him to their
borne, and shot him through the head
with a revolver. The bullet struck
the man in the chin and passed
ihrouzh to the back of the neck. Al
though for a lime it was feared that
the wound would prove fatal, doctors
finally decided that the injured man
would recover.
Ousley is a gambler, about 35 years
of age, and came here with his wife
from Telluride about two months ago.
Business paying poorly, the couple decided to remove to Salt Lake City,
and the wjfe left Wednesday, Ousley
intending to follow as soon as she
had secured rooms. As soon as she
left word was sent to her at Frulta
that her husband was drinking heavily. She took the next train back and
arrived here today.
After finding her husband in a saloon the woman secured assistance,
and had him carried to their home.
She waited until her helpers had left,
and then, with the man lying in a
condition on the bed,
took a revolver from the dresser and
fired.
Only the prompt interference
of neighbors, who rushed to the scene
immediately upon hearing the shot,
prevented the woman from shooting
herself. She was taken In charge by
tne noliee. and while not ulaced in
jail has been kept in close surveillance by the officers.

Attorney Leahy at Las Vegas Satur
day and, with examiners for the re
clamation service, went over the papers to be filed.
Those papers will be returned to EI
Paso Tuesday for the signature of the
reclamation service engineer and will
reach Socorro, by Wednesday.
The action to be brought will be
against the Victorio Land and Cattle
Company of which Henry A. Jastro or.
Bakersfield, Cal., is the repdesenta.- tlve.
Enigneer Reed has received Information that Mr. Jastro is seriously ill
at his California home.
ofIMwaiitloa
Alter the filing
suit the defendants naroS'thereln
will have live daya in whyHrtp enter
an appearance. When the action Ut
set for trial appraisers will be appointed and they will have 10 days in which
to make a report. Upon receipt of the
appraisers' report and by repositlng
the money the government, if It sees
fit, can start work on the Elephant
Butte dam.
WHERE COLORADO
DERIVE3

REVENUE.

Estate
Palmer
of
Pay
More Than $75,000 Inheritance

Executor

Tax.

Colorado Soring. Oct. 28. The ex
ecutors of the estate of the late WillWHERE BANK
iam J. Palmer, founder of the city ot
PLAN FAILS.
GUARANTY
Colorado 8prings, have paid to the
state of Colorado an lnneniance tax
Its
Fund Although of 175.410.89. This Is the second larg
Oklahoma ExhausU
f
of
Claims
Paying Only
est Inheritance tax ever paid In Colo
of Depositors.
rado, the largest being mat oi me
estate of Wlnfield S. Stratton, the
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 2.
king,
Colorado
mining
Springs
The Palmer
More than $500,000 contributed by the amounting to $284,000.
state banks under the deposit guaranty estate was appraised at $3,165,270.67.
law has been used in protecting de
positors of the Insolvent Columbia ROSWELL BOY KILLED
BY VICIOUS HORSE,
Bank & Trust Company, which Tailed
more than a month ago, and there
more than $400,000 In de Twelve Year Old Youth Kicked By
In
Brute
posits to be paid with only $1,123
,
Fjrst fjlpw Prk
(cash on hand to pay theni, thodgh
Neck.
Child'
sufficient assets apparently are available to provide for the remaining
A dispatch from Roswell says
that
Thi scondltlon is shown In a
Leroy Basil Maxwell, the twelve year
preliminary statement Issued yester- old son of Mrs. Arthur Crosson
of
day by A. M. Young, state bank coni- Roswell, was instantly killed by the
niissiouer.
the
borne
of
a
horse
at
vicious
kick
When the bank failed It had $1,-- of a playmate on Sunday afternoon.
105,7-1of individual deposits and
The brute kicked the boy repeatedly,
of deposits of other banks, the first blow from the hoofa breaking
j Liabilities
remaining amount to $1,-- j the child's neck so that death ensued
125,000 and for this ptiropse the bank almost Instantly.
commissioner has total assets of $1,703,000 including $503,000 assigned af' ELEPHANT BUTTE
CONDEMNATION
PROCEEDINGS.
ter tne ranure uy vv. i.. ,wnm, iue
bunk's president and others. Apbeen
received
has
no
money
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 28. With Uniparently
from the assessment of 100 per cent ted States Attorney David J. Leahy,
on tbe $200,000 of capital Btock of District Engineer W. M. Reed
and
the bank.
examiners for the reclamation service will take up the condemnation
TWO MEN CREMATED
Leahy is now
proceedings Monday.
JAIL. busy In the court at Roswell, but
IN LORDSBURG
will be back In Las Vegas by Monday and there he will be met by repreDie
Terrible
Two Armenian Peddlers
sentatives of the reclamation service,
In
Bastlle
Death In Frame
who will have maps and descriptions
Grant County Town.
of property to be Involved In the condemnation proceedings for the reserA dispatch from
lxirdslmrs. Grant voir site nnd right of way for the rail"Two
young Armenians, road to the Elephant Butte dam.
county, says:
urrested this afternoon at Lordsbuig.
ror peddling lemons alleged to have GUADALUPE SANDOVAL
been stolen from a Southern Pacific
FATALLY INJURED.
train, were cremated in the wooden
fire
in
the
a
here
tonight
jail building
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 28. Guadalupe
prisoners are believed to have sinrted Snndovnl a widely known resident of
with the hope of liberating themselves. this section, 70 years old, was struck
who answered and
Klve hundred people
probably fatally injured by a San.
the lire alarms beard the awful cries ta Fe freight train near Starkville,
of the prisoners tor relief. The build
live miles west of here. He is at the
was
ing burned like tinder. After (lie fire local hospital. The old man
the (wo cnarred walking with his back to the
onwas extinguished
bodies were removed from the ruins. coming train, and the trainmen did
Identification is impossible.
not see him in time to stop.
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The city of Roswell for the fiscal
The Illinois Medical Association la
Albuquerque alone could scarcely be
bought for the entire assessment of! year ending June 30, 1809, had an in- - out with (he statement that the baby
come
in
Of
of
the entire j
537,742.18.
that class of property
that amount, la of more value, to tli farm than
12,000 came from saloon
Territory,
licenses, calf or tne colt. But on. wn.n.1 m
n
and since Sunta Fe has a greater pop- - think so In New Mexico, for there is
ulatlon
than
is no a Cattle Sanltury Board to look after
there
Roswell,
Every once In a while a newspaper
editor comes into his own and attains reason why Santa Fe saloons should - the health of the calves, a sheep aan-ncontribute that much to the mu- Itay bonrd looking after the lambs
MW MEXICAN PRINTING 00
high political honors. President Taft,
at one time did reporting for Cincin- nlclpal revenues. Roswell ln the- but there Is not even medleal super
on
nati papers, and there is a long list Bame year collected HtfCO.65 In occu- vision of the public schools to
taxes from Its businessmen; tect children against contagion from
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
of men who have tried newspaper
bn "
tax
the
$18,721.28.
regular
levy yielded
Editor and President.
trachoma, throat troubles and othei-Ther- e
work from Postmaster General Hitchbetter than to say; "It would be no
-were collected and turned into contagious or epidemic diseases. Even
l
'
FRANK P. 8TURGES,
cock down to territorial officials, but
It would mean the lose
It Is certain that no newspaper editor the city treasury $1,783.26 from fines the Indian child has such supervision
f Sa"
tho1.b6rt ",towid
tax Is a
Inducement to land feels
and $167 from dog taxes while mis- - but the average white pupil has tr
parlson between the few moribund
rner J,T T"',5''
mean owners to great
quite so happy holding down
Institutions of the Thornton admin- Improve their holdings.
as he does In editing his paper. cellnneous receipts amounted to $720. take his chances of contagion or else
w
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
,.lu ... New Mexico has millions of acres that oftiee
with buildings scarcely
Istratlon
In Minnesota they seem to be espe- The last school census showed that go without an education.
8eertary-Treasurworth 1175.000 and the splendid lustl- - conl', iimbrt and possessing mineral ai.p uelllg heId ,dIy awnmng1he bene- Santa Fe has a greater population
tutlons of today with property worth Possibilities; It would mean the loss of fit of the unearned increment brought cially appreciative of the work of the than has Roswell and yet, it man-- :
"n0 forests, no rivers," said Forfor
editor
country
the
Publishers'
western
Valencia
and
Socorn
coiinalmost a million and a halt and land
by other men who are enterprising
of c8ter Plnchot at New Orleans yester-th- e
ages to get along with one-thir- d
Entered as Second Class Mattsr at endowments worth nianv
r.f" and are bu Id nar mi t ie common Auxiliary says:
rations'
of Roswell, The fact that
income
tft lanta Fa Postoffloe.
"The late Governor Johnson of
day. New Mexico believe, the forest-Roswwith Sold, silver and lead mines and heavy wealth, but Btrange to say, those un
Do not old timers
remember
s per capita expenses
are Cr. It Is reconciled to the establish-e?.Minnesota wits a conspicuous examstartling vividness the "flnanclal de- - timber; it would mean the loss of the Improved lands escape taxation
DATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Vth?le0f m"t of national forests within in
ple of the newspaper man who conh
and buslnesa stagnation" of greater part of Grant county and of most altogether, while the most
I K
f"
ne,t0
"arie' to protect Its water shod
ally, per week, by carrier
Governor Thornton speaks on western Rio Arriba and Sandoval coun- - (al method would be to put the burden tinued to be a newspaper man aftor fact
1.60
a"d
was
lly, per month, by carrier....
governor, and took a peculiar while'
"
the first page of his report for 1895, ties. It would mean the loss of 50,000 of taxation upon such lands so as to he
s RepbD,U?anm or
7$
in
mall
there to the
Daily, per month, by
emphasising the fact. In an Santa Fe would
and to which he attributes the fact in population, of (5,000,000 in assess- - hasten their exploitation and Improve pride
1
$
,"
spend
M
I.o
article
in
es
three
mall....
on
the
by
Youth's
months,
Dally,
extcm,ed t0 0""- Companion
b.0miaT
that "there has been no material in- ment, of 1.10,000,000 in wealth, of '40,
that amount to spend, and it ce"
4.00
'The Country Editor,' not long ago,
.....
Oally, six months, by mall
i
crease In the population of New Mex- - 000 square miles. Nay, nay Pauline,
"
snouid
derive
Its
from
$12,000
lanuy
7.60
he said: 'It has often been said thai saloons the Bame as Roswell Is
asklng ,hat fees ,or rftlnir he re- pally, one year, by mall
ico during the last fiscal year." It is New Mexico would never consent to
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doing.
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26
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to
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until
by
governed
country
are
has
wonder
who
that
Democrat
a
they
any
any arrangement of that kind,
awkwardness of the Democratic posi- editor.
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This may not be strictly
"
Weekly, per quarter
merely nominal.
the welfare of bis party ai. heart
tion on territorial finances as follows:
The crop of candidates for the gov!
true, but certainly the fourth estate
l.M would want to recall those lamentable
Weekly, six months
UN.
POSSIBILITIES
"The position of the Democratic pa is more
irrigation LIMITED,
100
The preparation
of an' "irrigation
Weekly, per year
numerously represented there eruorshlp of New Mexico will be full
days or have the temerity to compare
pers Is that the cost of the adtnlnistra-- j ln pubilc
The Weekly New Uexiraa Rerlew conditions then with conditions now
pace tllan , any other com grown in a few days. Every one is map of the Territory by the office ef
it nuw oi a liwii ui vjiw oiuiiia cji uit? iciiuuiy hub monwealth.
The governor, his pri willing to acknowledge that no Gov the territorial engineer is timely and
m'cuusr a Htrenii!
newspaper in New Hex-- auer inmeen years oi aoie
. . , hub
I the Itoldest
.,,,. .. uv- nepmi- - ... . .
been eonsldemhlv
. Broter nnrier re.- vate secretary and executive clerk. ernor of New Mexico ever had a bed a great service to the commonwealth,
.
Is sent to every postotflce In can administration
uui
of the common- cent
Republican administrations than are country newspaper men; bo are of roses but thus far the man who Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
follow as a natural consequence that
dte Territory and ha a large and wealth.
11
aa unaer tne last Democratic ad- - the labor
Intel-fgen- t
take the Job if It were of-- van Is setting a record for work
only a hundred second feet of water
commissioner, the execu-nr- e
trowing circulation among the
to him has not been heard from,
available for irrigation. The one ministration, and that, by inference at tlve ngent of the game and flsh com
and progressive people of the
compllshed and useful ideas put lato
WHAT IS TAX INCOME?
hundred second feet may bo used over loast- - 11 's thus proven that recent Re- - mission, the state oil Inspector, the 1 he rivalry will grow intense until practice, that will benefit the
h
Southwest
1 of next
Internal Revenue Collector H. P.
and
President
oeen
nave
year
monwealth for all time to come
state norarian, tne secretary and as
t
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his
Bardshar
are
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really
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manner
performing
sistant
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4,
political
been established, or the one hundred Bullty
secretary of state, the assistmaking precedents and laying foun-aTHURSDAY,
If he were to announce dationB
of
mercy
,reparing lists of corporations In New
,lnesa.
labor
ant
the
are
state fire
that
m
commissioner,
solid, sensible and
tomorrow whom he will pick out to broad.
Mexico and Arliona.
Every corpora mav not be the same hundred second
granting that recent Republican warden, the assistant fire marshal, the
secretion field with the territorial
the
from
load
take
the
of.
shoulders
more
secrethe
ouiinistratlon
have
aeputy
in
the middle course or at
puullo examiner,
spent
feet flowing
A vigorous effort should be made to
tary the past fifty years Is listed, al
money than the last Democratic ad-- tary of the dairy and food commis- - George Curry.
In-though ninety per cent of these have Hon
It Is understood that Secretary of collect the delinquent taxes due the
the
eion,
ministration
assistant clerk of the su
of
a
that
did,
to
part
knows
this
be
gerv)ce
certanly
'
WHAT IS DONE WITH TAX PAY.
After sifting
gone out of business.
creased expenditure has been for the preme court, the secretary of the tne Interior Ballinger and Postmaster municipality, the schools, the county
eenpclallv nlnrnr uch river.
ERS' MONEYf
down. It will be found that very few
General Hitchcock will be ln New and the territory. The New Mexican
board of control.'
(he R(o Grande Tne pogmon, that be- - payment of a larKe debt left unpaid
... iwo ie.r..u..r
From the report of Governor W. T.
.,,
Mexico in about another month and can not Bee at all that there is
dlf-thby that same last Democratic admlnls- wpuraiwH.
CRuge a reservoir ,, Delng Dum by
Thornton for the year 1895, the fol- be subject to the tax at all.
then they will discuss with New ference between the official whoany
Do the Democratic papers ob- nation.
Those
on
are
who
near
steals
the
Rio
in
Santa
Grande,
government
progressive
Mexico
As the end of the year approaches
lowing significant lines are culled:
leaders
the
Republican
ap- a hundred dollars out of the
E, pa90 that thp waterj of u (rlbu. ject? If not, their position Is unten- - Fe are at times discouraged by the
public
"Expenditures of the territorial discussion is renewed as to the dif- - tarlei m Taog Bhould not be ngjd fo able and ridiculous.
want of a proper public spirit and polntment of a successor for Gover-- ; treasury and the property owner who
nor
Is
there
also
treasurer from March 3, 1895, to July ncutiy oi catenating ne new corpora- Curry,
althougu
does not pay his taxes when tbcV are
""ranting the same thing again, a DOint to nther nrnerpsflivA tnvna
,rriKaon, ,. untenable and
sentiment in favor of leaving du
5, 1S95, tthat is a period of less than tlon income tax. The bureau of intern- Both are robb,
tn
d
and the re;iamaton aervlce part of the increased expenditure has' an example of the spirit that should strong
...
,
five months) 1314,311.26." The same al revenue has been slow ln preparing abglr(J
.v..,v,
otn sllouI(i fep, (he rlRor of (he iiw
ould do well to retreat from that po- - Improved the credit of the territory exist. But upon investigation It will
unit nrnvlHlnv htatiL-fnr.
report lists as territorial institutions ro?iil)itfrtns
Savs tho Pueblo Chieftain of vastly over what it was during the be round that other towns too have ritorial
r
sitlon
Secretary Nathan Jaffa to offl- at that time: The University; the returns
ou account or tne complicaDo those who are ultra conservative, who
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
in the Arkansas valley, Colo- - 'nst Democratic administration.
as Governor pre . tern Just as 'emphasised
elate
School of Mines; the Normal Schools tions it has encountered, and account- irrigation
in an official Interview
are
me Democratic papers object! tr not,
are holding
who
parsimonious,
raiothe
Las
and
filled
Territorial Secretary Raynolds
Vegas;
at Silver City,
ants have been waiting impatiently
t0 the Associated Press at Washlng-th- e
helr Position is untenable and ridicu- - back and befog movements for adInArkansas
the
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the Hager- loBi that no attetion has been
valley
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Military
"Irrigation
Agricultural College;
for these In order to know how acvancement with extraneous
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cached the point,
stitute and the Institution for the count, for the calendar year are to be "ome tlme a
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But these Institutions, ln greater
The Western Liberal at Lordsburg that nothing on the part of the
The Tturn
It says of its own home
t
tta the 8treani9
the beUer malntenance ot ample when
anT must nrmal ummer flw r tnose ",reams- - i
an Instance of the foolishness of partment of the Interior had prompt-orderitown:
part existed only on paper. Of the ml Mdlu December
the public schools and the institutions
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f
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the
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says:
Institute
report
Military
form "
groceries from distant whole-- . eI Governor Curry's resignation which
"Of course Roswell Is the best town,
"This institution will probably not be
to Thursday evening had not yet
houses. Last August, a Lords-Usale
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tbe
want
of
.
De 100 mucn III Bay iul u.e area u.
ready to open before next year." As
who thought he had struck a oeen received by the department.
burger
of
New
Take
Mexico
the
valley
spirit.
a matter of fact, it was not opened
cultivated land in this valley will never roads, for the erection of additional
It Is good thing ordered a long bill of gro- Military Institute for
until Governor Otero succeeded GovA Tucumcari Item says that certala
"e much greater than it Is at the and better public'- buildings, fores.ab- - the greatest school forexample.
of ceries from a Chicago house and enwest
boys
Inmore
andbetter
charitable
lishlng
ernor Thornton. Of the Deaf, Dumb must be made on
ume- the Missouri river. Roswell people be- closed a check. A month passed offenders were not given a Jail sent- 13th of Dresenl
or
before
the
and
for
stltutionB, and
very many other
and Blind School at Santa Fe,
lieve ln it, and stop at that. Some day without a sign of the groceries and ence because of the unsanitary conJune or 5 per cent will be added to-"Fortunately tbat is not the case,
dition of the county Jail. A county
things that go to distinguish the mod- it Is
every resident of more than four
going to be the greatest military the Lordsburger wrote a strong letter
gether with one per cent a month In- - Already there is a marked change in ern New Mexico from the
ramold
the
remember
should
years
to which he jail has no business to be unsanitary
primitive
so long as payment Is delayed,
pioneer conditions and so many ways New Mexico tbat existed under the school in the world, with a thousand of complaint in response
shackle structure It occupied, Gov- terest
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enlightened days and It is evi-where it now has hundreds. received a finely typewritten state,ne
..uB -..umuuBiauuiug
apparently
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the people of Roswell helped tensibly that the goods had been ship- missioners of Democratic Quay cona-t- y
that It Is not possible to set a limit to,"a
. meir. po-- because
has been neglectful of Its duty, if
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It was at the time under the managesitlon is untenable and ridiculous,
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ment of Lars M. Larton who somehow
tnai win
recognizes the splendid work of the In- returned by the postofllce at Chicago
"The construction of reservoirs for
managed to exist without territorial able, or even according to the actual'
New Mexico is doing well. Just
Two years ago, Judge W. H. Pope stitution, its ideal location, and all of a few days ago, stamped "fraudulent."
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of
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purpose
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support
expressed himself to the writer as the rest of its claims for greatness. This ls not an uncommon experience. listen to this from the Tucumcari
e
until the Republican administration, an "excise tax" upon "the entire net was one ot the first methods of
but people will buy from those who News: "Tucumcari Is not so slow,
In the institute, don't
over and above JS.000 received plementlng the summer flow of the preferring a place on the bench to the We all believe
that New Mexico really bad a creditIt
mind
with our guarantee advertise and local merchants are Our banks have done a clearing house
able deaf and dumb school and main- from all sources' during tbe year, ex- - streams, and even yet in spite of all governorship or any other office. The in thebacking ofup
to blame for occurrences
of business of over $12,000,000 during the
matter
rebuilding, but how much
tained it. In 1896 to 1897 the Bcbool elusive of dividends from other cor- - that has been done, and in spite of the ew. Mexican Relieves that Judge often do
hear of a boost from that kind and for much of the money hard times of the past twelve months,
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the citizen body? Just about as often that it sent to the cities for supplies, What will they do when kafflr corn
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at poratlons have a way of calculating ter ln the Arkansas valley is greater would prefer to remain associate Jus as you
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to
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Las Vega's1, It
as do tbe city bouses, In fact, some million acres of agricultural lande?"
r l!5'9- - new high scltool building, although
school at Las Vegas has not yet op- ness, but the real ne: Income may be not yet large enough to take care of janJ
not advertise at
trttt er Yin Proa." some of the rooms are stacked seventy-f- local merchants do
" ttmna otuhln
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ened and the building therefore will different from either, and accountants all the water that flows in such a sea- "
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the present year. As a matter of the law intends. Net receipts are as- it exceeds 100,000, a gain of more tbaa
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Great progress Is also being made',
Arm., and
fact, the main building was not dedi- certained by deducting from Bros, re- altogether next year. Funny, ain't It?"
ln tDe matter of a more economical
It ls no doubt due to the influence M00 or 66 per cent in seven years.
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laws and here in Santa bla taxes lU8tly Iue deprives an en-F- e,
important, a more lucrative position, tbat gambling was going on and Inthe Insane Asylum at Las Vegas of the attorney general takes account flows out ln the river channel, and a one
of national importance and oppor- - stead of waiting for evidence to be
at least, these laws are well en- - tlre community or an entire common-force-d
which Governor Thornton says: "Ow- only of revenues actually received, not smaller part escapes ln under-grounfor which credit is due Judge wealth of funds that belong in tbe
tunlty, so that he might remain on the
to him on a gold platter took
ing to tbe smallness of the building, those earned, and expenses, etc., actu- courses. The amount that is actually bench. However, the New Mexican Is brought
McFIe.
to
and
just as credit ls due Judge Ab- - Pum, treasury. What should be
himself
evidence
it
upon
get
the institution Is now very much ally paid, not those Incurred, during used up that is transformed Into or- - not authorized to
done with him?
speak for the learned enforce the law. Too often lt is the bott at Albuquerque.
crowded," and the New Mexico peni- the year, and this gives g chance for ganlc materials, is comparatively '
and its hope is that if Judge attitude of law officers from Bherlffs
judge
tentiary of whose superintendent the no end of variation from what really small, and to a considerable extent
It's quite dry In some parts of New
p0)e is not appointed that the Presl- - to district attorneys to Bay: "We'll
The humility of some of the breth Mexico,
report says admiringly that he re- belongs to the year. This may be un- that is used over and over again. Ir- - dent will make
At White Oaks. Llncola
a choice that will meas- - prosecute if you get us evidence to
of
is
ln
so
the
ceived "a military education In the avoidable or It may be managed so as
ren
press
colossal,
fact, county, for Instance, says the Carrl- does not change the climate ot Ure up as nearly as possible to that convict," but it ls their duty If they
German army." The report mentions to reduce the tax, and the task of de-- arigatlon
so
to
tne
tore
is
zozo Outlook:
it
persistently Drougnt
region, the scientists say, but It is suggested by the Journal and the Ar- - are morally certain that unlawful con- as
four charitable institutions
to be almost vanity. Says the Pes j "They are finding some valuable
receiv tectlng evasions will be Impossible, ex- undoubtedly a fact that the amount bus.
ditions exist to do their part to secure
Swastika
Moines
for
instance:
ing support from the Territory, two tcpi m uruss hiiq ciumsy instances, of water available lor
ore and lots of it down about the 1,500
evidence that will convict and not to
irrigation in
at Santa Fe and two at Silver City.
The questions liable to arise In assess- such a district as the Arkansas valley
"To the charge of ignorance which foot level in the old Abe mine, and
Mr.
Grocer
sit
by
supinely
expecting
And yet, the same report says that
WHO PAYS THE TAXES?
Ing and collecting the tax are endless.
or Mr. Printer, or some one else to the Clayton Citizen makes agnlnst the still they are not bothered by water
ia much larger than the volume of the
the disbursements by the territorial
I
at the bottom. Indications now are
of the taxes of the Ter-hhmmot,
.hat pnniM into the district
u,u,nP
organize themselves Into a detective editor of this paper, we are compelled
treasurer for less than five months
rHory are paid by the railroads. Mak- to enter a prompt plea of guilty. Ig- - tnat tnev will strike the fire works
were 1314,311.26, or fully as much and NOT IF NEW MEXICO CAN HELP it '"m the outside. In other words there- 'Ing allowance for de inquent taxes bureau or district attorney's office so
that evidence might be presented to norance haB been the crowning misfor- - nrst."
a repeated use o water In lrrigaA strange, In fact an outrageous
more than the expenditures of the terthe grand Jury that the sheriff and the tune of this writer all his days. He
ritorial treasurer today ln a similar proposition, Is advanced by the Denver yon processes. There is the great Ba(1
tne
tax
entire
one.thirof
can see a thousand different ways In' whl,e New Mexico's ambition ls in
Republican In that it asks that west--! round of evaporation and precipitation llicome o( the Terrltory comeg (l,om district attorney should have secured.
length of time.
a11 11,0
Dave
rights and privileges or
which he could better the condition
trom ca
cloud alld ,r0'n cloud to, the railroads.
And what does the Territory get for em New Mexico be annexed to
That certainly is proof
"le "A"1"8 a,ld that i"du'ls voting for
if
himself
had
of
and
he
ls
a
tnere
varled
family
an1
only
roun1d
The Carlsbad Argus gives the folthese expenditures today as compared na under the specious plea that all 8(sa'
that railroads are not especially fuv- , .v
u.,
more sense. It ls a
fact
with what it received in 1895 accord- streams flowing Into the Colorado and 8hort circuiting bv which the local 0red ln New Mexico. , The tax returns lowing mead of praise to Judge W. H.
a
that the Territory is
know,
a
if
were
of
he
much
man
'c!ie,,to
that
and
is
used
very
ater
Its
again
again
resupply
tributaries Bhould bo In one ternowovCTi shoW thttt lt any clasa of Pope and the court officers at the
ing to Governor Thornton's own rean
nu s.m.e
ability he wouldn't be running a one- - battles of the ballots aretoday although
is
1)roi)ei.ty 0r citizens
port? Today there are seven Institu- rltory from source .to mouth bo ns to ror oeueucent purposes.
especially cent term of court at Carlsbad:
being fought
"The term of court Just closed ln hoss country newspaper."
tions of higher learning; seven other avoid water rights conflicts. If that of the most interesting problems of .favored it 9 tbe busnessnien and
In many of the stntes of the Union.
territorial Institutions and hospitals; plan was followed in Colorado, east- - ,he economical use of water have to capitalists who are But to comnlaln Carlsbad like other terms In other
The Socorro Chieftain pays tho folsix National Guard armories; terri- ern Colorado would be annexed to 00 wltn tlle variations of theBe clr- j nioat of taxation.
Merchandise pays parts of the Fifth district, has been
The people of the Estnncla valley
torial mounted police, sheep and cat-- ! Kansas and Nebraska, western Colora- - cuin.
less man one twentieth of the tax conducted with a proper regard for lowing tribute to Governor Curry:
cannot, complain that opportunity lo
"Governor George Curry has an- work for
tie sanitary boards and fifteen boards do to Utah, and southern Colorado! "Irrleatlon In the Arkansas valiev Is burden. Bonds, warrants,
coupons. the rights of the taxpayers, and much
wages is not given them this
or resigning nis
ma
and commissions looking after various to New Mexico, a proposition which far from Its most extensive develop- - and capital ln manufacturing pay less business has been transacted that has "
wlnter, for employment has been of- s
of one per cent of not been made public. The officers of "
"
public and semi-publi- c
eveiyuuuy is f(,rert tnem both
the A),
affairs, from a the Denver Republican would hardly ment, and with Improved methods of than
The Governor assumed the do dm construction and on
board of osteopathy to a territorial view wiin equanimity. Bays the Re- - storage, distribution and use there is l"e
a "ius aioug me enure the court have seen fit to accept sorry.
the Santa
umce
transwnen
uu..c
a
the
of
ui
ume
several
ni
hi
guilty of
conservation commission; it contrib- publican:
plea
roud
bound to come an expansion of the ir-- ; classification, it is the owner of city
woo
minimum
to
it
and
uiiuuuii
penthe
utes toward about a dozen hospitals,
gressors
give
eBuei'iiuiy
. w
periorm
"ti nmuM ho no
rlBinrl urea fnr hpvnn.1 the mmnrent real estate, tne railroads and tti
stockmen who pay the largest propor- alty, tn preference to going to the thoBe duties to tho satisfaction of ev
Tho President's personal acquaintorphans schools and other charitable Mexico and yet a notable
advantage to possibilities ot today."
tion of taxes. In fact, the railroads, expense of Jury trials, and thereby en a considerable part of all concern- ance among New Mexico men ls sufll
institutions, thus relieving the tax- Arizona If before either ls admltt d
city real estate and grazing lands pay have served .he ends of justice without ed, but he has succeeded admirably clently varied and wide to enable him
payers of various counties and cities Into the Union, the eastern
A
bounda.y
JEW METHOD OF TAXATION.
more than one-halof all the taxes, the great cost attendant upon trials in harmonizing the factions In the Re- to pick for chief executive some one
of duties which In other common
of the latter should
tT.H OHO .
be establish'!
tn rnllnft
Cwpiimnv nvtinr.t.
publican parly and in disarming the whom he knows personally and In
and If you add to this the taxes on which go to juries.
"
wealths fall upon county and city gov- T....,..,
the crest of the continental dl- 000 annunlly from the socilled
along
"uncattle gheeI, horaei(
party. wnom he has confidence.
ernmonts. Besides the capltol there
"The editor ot the Argus was pres criticism of the Democratic
goat9 and
- tax on (anus,
an
n.o
auurcro
mums
mug
ui
earnca
ui
incrementin
dellnGeorge
Curry has made a most exceburros and make allowance for
are today the following territorial Inent In court, Saturday, when Judge
streams
which
flow
New
from
Mexico
the
and
Nuw
United
llent
at
States
that
Governor
a
tax,
hence
taxes
on
stitutions and buildings maintained
that are mostly due
trying time,
pent
Pope was meting out Justice to cul
continue-moracross the present artificial boundary Mexico will some day find the solii-- 1 land
Conditions in Kentucky
grants and other classes of prits for potty offenses and was the general sorrow at the prospect of
creditably by the Territory:
Into Arizona.
lawless than they have ever been
tlon of the tax problem. It is a tax properties and it will be found that struck with the fact
Ills
resignation."
out of tho
that,
University, Military Institute, AgrIn
New Mexico.
are those three Interests, the railroads,
which
"The territory thus token from New! "I""1 unimproved lands
Yet, Kentucky was
icultural College, School of Minos, Norbig hatch of prisoners who lined up
wnen tne
Convicts In the Lone Star state are one of the first states to bo admitted
city real estate and the stockmen pay for sentence, only three, had been
mal University, Normal School, Spanish-A- Mexico and added to Arizona Is not of ncla nulling tne tune
men
aro
s
provements that progress've
almost
taxes. tried by
of all
area! value ih
the fnrmor
and
the result was being treated as was the custom ln after the republlo was founded.
Normal School, Reform
mukln wl" have lllcrea9ed tn value And yet not one of those Interests is the same.jury;The yet
judge tempered Jus the Middle Agos, They are forced to
School, School for the Blind, School have reason to make serious objection,!
without
Ihe
land
over
any
unimproved
assessed.
The bureau of the tice with mercy, yet lt Is safe to say work ln coal mines in which tho mud
Tho El Puso Herald says that there
lor the Deaf Dumb, Penitentiary, Hos- and of course the advantage of Arlzo-i0- '
census says that the railroads
of that no man
Kiuji i ur e.iicipr.ne uu uitj pun UI
escaped without getting and water reaches to their kneos. A are almost one hundred divorces on
pital for the Insane, Miners' Hospital, ns would not lie merely in this tena owner. The
Inthis
unearned
comNew
greater
Mexico
a
have
ftlo
minimum
in court at Tombstone, Arizona.
what was coming to him,"
torlal addition.
dispatch says that the task of mining
Executive Mansion.
crement, the greater the tax ls the mercial value of more than $100,000,-00soven tons
day which was rooulred Sort of a graveyard of matrimonial
The reason for the Suggested ruin. 7n Hnnlo Fo fnr I nfltiince. An
Armories at Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
while on the assessment
rolls
of each convict meant Buperhumnn la- - happiness, It seems.
Las Vegas, Hoswell, Silver City and change Is found In the fact that there- enterprising, progressive citizen builds they appear valued at about $15,000,-000- .
'
It Is not merely a pun that unites bor. It Is for conditions
of that kind
Las Cruces.
by all possibility of contest over the a fine mansion on a lot. His taxes
Similarly, tbe livestock and graz- Senator Beverldge and the liquor that some of the old Democrats in
Among the many Btatesmen who
water
an
of
stream
Interstate
would
two
Increased
are
manifold, ing lands of the Territory are today question as the
It appropriates money for orphans'
Immediately
Important Issues New Mexico aro sighing when they re-- expect gubernatorial
lightning to
homes at Santa Fe, and Albuquerque, be eliminated. Arizona will have oe- as a penalty for his progresslveness.
worth ten times as much as they are that are being fought out at the polls for to the blessings of Democratic strike them, one A. B. Fall Is not to
Gila
to
and
has
draw
caslon
Mis
in
tbe
a
societies
Indiana
who
been
and
river
aid
upon
Santa
at
assessed
and the city real estate In
today,
neighbor,
holding
hospitals
domination,
be found,
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Fe. Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Silver lts tributaries for water to be used in
unfenced lot without
Cliy, Deming, Carlsbad and Roswell. Irrigation; ami the Gila rlsea in New pavement and without trees, finds
from
various Mexico on the western slope of the that the value of his lot has been
It pays annually
sources thousands of dollars into the continental divide. By placing the en- - doubled by the building of the man- It is
Duiiamg tire watershed of that atream within slon, but Ills taxea are not increasea
public scnool rima.
good roads; dykes for protection tne boundaries of Arlaona, Irrigation 'n proportion under preseut methods,
against floods; making stream mats- - riRhu dependent upon it would be de-- Under the unearned Increment tux,
urements and la other wise engaged termined exclusively by Arizona law, 'ne would have to pay In the publU
In working for the good of the com- to three-fourth- s
fr(!e rrom any conjCt with the laws' treasury,
monwcalth In directions of which the
of the unearned Increment. That Is,
jjpxipo"
0j
Thornton administration knew noth- the value of his lot has Increusod
Tllo
nuni,n,.n.i .i,.niH
'
Ing whatever.
dollar, by his neighbor's
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TELEPHONE EXTEN8ION TO
celved It to be his duty to follow the proof on lands which subsequent to ing. These conditions occur all over J
ROSWELL AND EL PA30.
law must uooeasarlly be wrong.
entry had been claimed, classified, or the mountainous and hilly portion of
PLANNED
E
and
afford
"Fortunately we have a chief exe- reported as being valuable for coal, the Intermountaln country
cutive who believes In the law, who and giving the agricultural ontryman many opportunities for comfortable
Will Maks 8anta Fe Commercial Cen
ter of Southwest of Local
has not lost sight of the fact that In good faith, upon lands which sub-- homes.
Merchants,
"I hall the dry farmer as one of the
this is a government of law and who Bequent to entry and prior to proof
FOR MANDAMUS
for
most potent factors lu the develop
Insists that under his administration was clearly shown to be valuable
Is
the
take
to
consisthis pat ment of our western Btates. He ts
coal,
That Santa Fe
the law shall bo respected as
opportunity
naturally and geo-zrauhlcally the commercial center
ently and peralstenly as it Bball be ent reserving the coal In the land to entitled to all the credit and will reap
New Mexico and
of
of
the
who
blm
all the rewards
government,
makes
enforced.
- and metropolis
"I regret that the first circular, and fields of grain to wave where only
that It would always, In bis opinion,
"As one whose official duties have
be the center of telephone communl- necessitated a fulrly thorough knowl- tho administration of the department stunted grasses grew before. He will
under this law, was not In accordance not find all of our unoccupied public
Ulon with territorial and other out
edge of the, conditions on the public
side points, was the interesting statewith either the letter or the spirit of domain suited to his purposes by any
domain, I believe that I can say truth,
ment made yesterday by E. M. Bur- Its provisions and many entrymen means. Many millions of acres will
fully, and I feel It my duty to say,
led to believe that what had been remnln permanent grazing lands.
were
yess,
president of the Colorado Tele
He
in the interest of respect and regard
phone Company, who was lu Albu
Intended to be an election on their should select Mb location as carefully
for the law, that the sweeping withquerque several hours yesterday, the
was I nfact legislation coercion as must the Intending Irrigator. If
13 KEPT
BUSY
ACT drawals of public lands from appro- part
AUTHOR
.
guest of Manager A. D. Ornham, of
to accept a limited patent. Many did he does he will find abundant oppor
made
have
been,
which
Mr.
offlce.
priate entry,
local
Colorado
Burgess,
the
who were clear- tunities for the establishment of prosIn recent times under
various pre accept limited patents
left last evening for Denver, after
to a patent perous dry farm homes in the land of
tenses without warrant of law and ly entitled, under the law,
District Attorney Alfredo having spent some time in New Mexi Judge McFie Hands Down
Ft
NecesIt
No
num- sunshine and sufficient showers."
Says
without sufficient reason or excuso If without reservation, including
Durlug his stay In the Territory,
Decision In Mining
bers upon whose lands there was no
Ruiz of Gallup Withdraws co.
warranted by law, have not tended to
Mr. Burgess made a thorough inspec
sary to Make Elaborate
the
truce
of
existence
or
probability
In
Many Bchool children suffer from
now
Matter.
J
the proper conservation of the naof
work
extension
tne
tion
Resignation.
vexaArguments.
constipation which is often the case
tion's resources In a degree worthy of coal than suffer annoying and
progress In eastern and southeastern
tious delays and expensive hearings.
of
lessons.
seeming , stupidity at
Ntew Mexico and expressed himself as
of consideration.
"I refer to this fact because those Chamberlain's
Governor Curry returned lust evenStomach and Liver
Washing on dispatch says: "fh
Hon. F. W. Mondoll, member of Con
being well pleased with the outlook.',
"These withdrawals have, on the who were affected by these
-Tablets are an Ideal medicine to give ing from Las Vegas where he was
depart
will be able to talk to
j
Fe
Santa
of
author
a
and
from
entailed
gress
other hund,
Wyoming
heavy expense mental actB are largely dry farmers a child, for they are mild and gentle
auuuui
""
within the
'".
much pleased with the hearty recep- HI Paso via Alamogordo,
homeBtoad act, discussed upon the government
aud
have re or those In the
the
Satur- .
In their effect, and will cure even
rain
received
8eve1
of
limited
da"
region
said
Mr. Graham,
next sixty days,"
ffdi-Kilegislation affecting dry farm- - sulted in annoyance, vexation, hard fall. Fortunately the department has chronic constipation. Sold by all drug- tion given htm. He will go to Albon- and Roswell, and other Pecos valley
oeuieimy oi uie im-ii- ur
lug. He said:
ship and actual loss to settlers which by the circular of September 7, modi- gists.
uquerque tomorrow to spend Sunday points will be In direct communlca- - linger, to tane enect tne last or (en-tlo- n
"The bountiful growth of agricu- cannot be reckoned. They have made fied Its practice under this law In a
with friends and early In November
with that city before spring. Con- - ruary. Governor Curry gives as the
ltural cropa in many and widely sep- good citizens doubtful of both the way which, if faithfully adhered to VISIT TO HUBBELL'S
About November struction work on these two enter- - reason for leaving the government
will visit Tularosa.
of
wisdom
governtheir
and
Justice
with
our
of
country,
from
and
will relieve entrymen
arated regions
INDIAN TRAOINQ P03T. 15, he expects to go to Taos and Rio prises are progressing very satlsfac- - service, the rehabilitation of his prl- delay
an amount of annual precipitation Uient and resentful at what they right protect both them and the governArriba counties. While In Taos he torlly. Gangs are working both ways vale business affairs, which tiavst
Valley News.)
(Taos
which a few years ago was considered fully considered a breach of faith and ment in their rights.
will take up the matter of filling the and the extension is being rushed as greatly suffered during bis lncumbeu- the
miles
tired
Overland
many
dusty
as possible.
New Land Laws.
ry. Secretary Ballinger said that be
entirely inadequate, has so abundantly contract.
fall vacancy on the board of county com rapidly
are
after
night,
long
urged,
ponies
"In a number of public land states
"Tho land withdrawals over which
demonstrated the success of what we
In his early days Gover
"Santa Fe is the center from which "ad not yet given any consideration
of
heart
Navajo land; missioners.
into
the
very
call dry farming that it ts no longer we have recently had such a furore where dry farming is practiced there
otherail these lines are radiating and San to the matter of Governor Curry's suiv
camp fire In front of the bngans come nor Curry visited Red River but
necessary to make elaborate argu- were not only without warrant of law are very extensive areas of coal lands Into view and are left far behind while wise has never been in Taos county. la Fe merchants should not overlook cessor."
Arrested by Mounted Police,
ments as to the possibility and prac- but were in the nature of an adminis grading all the way from the lowest the chilled traveler strains his
their opportunity to reach out and
Ruiz Withdraws Resignation,
eyes
r
ticability of profitable agriculture un-ie- trative fraud inasmuch as they were grdae and least valuable brown lig looking Into the darkness ahead for District Attorney Alfredo Ruiz of control the business of these towns Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk rfl- conditions of llni'ted rainfall. If attempted and made under pertended nite up to and including high grade
which will soon be in touch ported to headquarters today that ho
the light of the trading post, a last Gallup, has withdrawn his resignation and cities
distance com- - had arrested D. Martinez, E. Copeland,
any one had lingering doubts on that color of statutes for purposes which coals. These areas are gradually be dash down a sandy hill into the bed of upon
and with this city by long
Governor
of
Curry
request
Bud McDonald
be
and Carl Serkey at
the officers promoting them must have ing examined and classified and a coal
munlcatlon. .
qluckly
subject they would
attoron
the opposite shore the will continue to act as district
the river and
Chama, Rio Arriba county, for assault,
route
actual
by the splendid exhibit of dry known were entirely foreign to the in land price placed upon them. They
the
being
Regarding
looms
the
warehouse
ney for McKinley county.
against
huge
here.
on
exhibition
The
two
fined $10 and costs
were
first
coal
so
case
are
statutes.
the
that
beneath
extensive
tent of
And in
the
said
followed for the El Paso line, Mr.
grown products
star-li- t
Bky and welcoming lights shine
Incorporations.
"administrative site' them cannot be utilized, much of it,
"While dry farming Is as old as of the
Fe would and the latter two were dismissed,
B.tid that Santa
Burgess
and
windows,
store
the
tofrom
dwelling
Incorporation papers were filed
Notaries Public Appointed,
have to talk to the Pass City In a
history, and has developed a large withdrawals, in certain states, were for hundreds of years to come. The such is the usual approach to Hub ,day 1n the offlce or Territorial Secie- - round-abou- t
Governor Curry today appointed the
field of experience aud information, In violation of the plain prohibition of coal land price is too high to justify
way for a short time, but
seems
at
rosi.
t
belis
inn
'trading
lary Natmm jaffa by. The Bruegge-firs- that the company was contemplating following notaries public: George W.
the purchase of these lands for agri
tho law.
as well as a wide range or
glance a far cry from the Taosnmnn & poyle Cattle Company of Ra- running a direct wire from Santa Fe Moreland, Texico, Curry county; Wes-t- o
"In the state of Wyoming a with- cultural purposes, hence some legls- crops, it. is only recently that
to which this column ton
news
Art
Colony
The New Mexico agent Is George
El Paso which would afford more ley M. Hall, Clovls, Curry county;
the necessity of providing for our drawal was made of approximately latioi must be had whereby the Bur- - Is
devoted, but once inside tho wide
and dThe Incorporators
j mer
service.
W. Marsh, Santa Fe, Santa Fa
Increasing population has brought this three miles in width and over one face of such of these lands as are St door of the trading )iost and the Doyle.
24!)
irectors
are; Fred Brueggemann,
"Gangs are now at work between county; Samuel Bushman, Gallup,
system of agriculture to prominent hundred and fifty miles In length on for agricultural purposes may be ac- hearty greeting of the trader ended,
50
aud
shares,
and Socorro stringing Klnley county.
attention In the United States and de- both Bides of and following the
quired, otherwise they will remain one stands In front of the broad Are shares; George Doyle,
William Brueggemann, 21 shares.
Governor Kept Busy.
two large heavy copper wires," said
of the Big Horn river, os- unproductive and unoccupied for an
veloped a class of men who have with
at
about
many
and
paint
gazes
place
Governor Curry did not get away to
Also by the
Supply Mr. Burgess.
"Temporarily these
characteristic American energy and tensibly under the reclamation law Indefinite period except as utilized or
familiar styles; and then
in
Ings
the
line
with
of Roswell, Chaves county. wires will be connected
Albuquerque on Saturday evening as
Intelligence evolved dry farming from but with no expectation of utilizing occupied for grazing purposes.
in the large living room, In fact Company
The
is $200,000, divided now being constructed between Socor- - he had hoped on account of the press
"The law for the sale of Isolated again
a more or less makeshift und slipshod the laud for reclamation purposes.
room one is privileged to Into capitalization
in
every
will
which
In
At
and
The
Oscuro.
ro
so
Oscuro,
of business.
40,000 shares.
that
Incorporators
Nobody lu official station gave a clear tracts should be amended
policy into real science.
are covered; no need
will
- enter, the walls
a Junction point, the wfre
District Court
"The development f methodical and or definite statement as to why the regions subject to the enlarged home- to be told that the Indians riding like and directors are: William J. Wilson, be
off to Alamogordo and thence
a petition for mandamus was filed
scientific dry farming has not only land was withdrawn from settlement, Bted law a tract of any size less than mad across the dusty prairie before a Joshua K. LeCroy, Bedford S. Thomas, branch
John W. Alvis, William C. Lanliam, connect up with the Alamo Telephone today n the district court for San
demonstrated the possibility of utllie-in- though there was considerable vague the enlarged farm unit can
storm In a Sauerwelu or that
The isolated tract law should also be rising
Nathan J. Mnddox and Enoch F. Rey- Company's service to El Paso. The j JuaI1 county Dy E. r. Chambers, C. H.
successfully, advantageously, and talk about water power conservation.
of
a
head
the
pretty
squaw
charming
other wire will branch from Oscuro Aigerti H. Dunlap, G. E. Kentner and
nolds.
railroad more liberally administered than at
"Development Including
to the benefit of mankind, large areas
of
In
a
redblanket
background
against
to Carrlzozo, Lincoln, Roswell and oth-- j other clttzens of Frultland. San Juan
Banker Taken to Albuquerque.
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Visitor.
the receipts of the secretary's office at this time Is therefore a significant
has been
phones. Over $3,000,000
statehood, In citizenship or material very likely that It will go this time for them a victory that cannot bill
of
feature
election,
yesterday's
for
react
October
were $32,148.70. This flat
found In letters undelivered because
upon the prosperity of tho comadvancement, than Arizona or New to a man who is not making an active
3.
PresiNov.
tax,
Ala.,
the
Birmingham,
monwealth
Inheritance tax and other revand the esteem In which
wrongly addressed.
Mexico," but even that one exception canvass for the place.
enue measures
The retirement of Francis J. Heney dent Taft began the day here by takIn
other commonThe character of the man wno will the state ought to be held. Similar
neither New Mexico nor President
club.
at
scenes
At
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the
of
voters
In
San
Francisco
the
wealths
New
enacted
country
yestering
by
Rockefeller has given a million dolwith
asan
together
Mexico, where
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Taft will admit for the latter espec- he New Mexico's last territorial exhowever, they would have been Im- sessment account for the low tax rate day relieves that city ol the greatest noon tho larsest purado ever seen here lars to fight the hook or lazy worm.
ially has his own Ideas about Oklaho- ecutive Is a very Important matter. possible, would have
marched In honor of tho President. There are Borne peeple In Santa
stamped the Ter- in those states and are matters that nulHance In Its history.
The Washington Post The commonwealth as well as the
ma's fitness.
as unfit for statehood In the should meet with serious consideraThlB afternoon, the President deliverwould object strenuously to takRepublican party would suffer severe- ritory
snyg further:
tion In this
Hurrah for Little "Rliody."
ed an address at Capital park.
- eyos of decent iPle
ing any medicine for the disease.
Territory,
"While Stephen B. Elkins was a del- - ly If a mistake is made In the lelecPAGE FOUR.
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narrowest margin he fulled to per
suade and to Bhanie the national legislature into the humor of common honesty to redeem a solemn treaty pled:-to make New Mexico, whose delegate
ho was, a state of the Union. That
was a generation ago, as the mortuary
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was delegate, a third of a century brii
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To
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for both New
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at corner No. 1, Identical with corner iVIsto lode, unsurveyed, clulmant un-N- 1907, and the certificate of Its loca2 of the Hnzel lode of this stir-known, on the southwest by the Iron tion was duly recorded May 16, 1907,
vey, whence tho corner of sections Chief of this survey, and on the south-13- , In book 4, at page 322, of the Mining
H Records of the Bald County of Santa
18, 19 and 24, on the east boundary east by the Iron Uand aforesaid.
of twp. 13 N. H. 7 E., bears south was located on the 15lh of Maj-- , lSt,, Fe, and thereafter, on Jun 9, 1908,
78 dreo 49 minutes K
3647.01 feet and the certlfteato of Its location was the location thereof was amended,
EQUAL
dlstunt; thence south 44 degrees 40 recorded September 9, 1897, 111 book 3, and the certificate of amended loca1 199
minutes W.,
feet to corner No. 2; at page 13(1, of the Mining Records of tion was recorded Augimt 27, 1908. In
thence north 45 degrees 15 minutes tne said County of. Santa Fe.
book 4, at
427, of the said Minat Writes Strong Letter to Na- - W G'JS.S feet, to corner No. 3, whence THE I HON CHIEF LOOK: Cover- ing Records.poge
Conservation
Congress
a plnon tree, 6 Ins. In diameter, bears ing 1500 feet thereof, through the cenTHE LONG CHANCE .LODE: Covtional Woman's
New Orleans Adopts Statesouth 67 degrees V 8 feet distant, ter, between end lines; beginning at ering 11 26.6 feet thereof, through the
hood Resolutions.
League
and a plnon tree 6 Ins., In diameter comer No. 1, Identical with corner No. center, between end lines; beginning
hears east 10 feet distant,
both 3 of the Oro Quay lode; the corner at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone 2lx
whonefi
30 1 DT; thenee north 44 of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, on the 10x6 Ins., chiseled LC
scribed
WITH
ROOT
SENATOR
40
FOR
minutes E, 1499 feet to east boundary of twp. 12 N., 11. 7 E., the corner of sections 11, 18, 19 and
CMICTS
degrees
corner No. 4; thence south 45 de- - bears north 82 degrees 68 minutes E.. 21, on the east boundary of twp. 12 N.
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grees 13 minutes E, 599.3 feet, to cur-- 522S.66 feet distant; thence south 14 R, 7 E.. bears north 74 degrees 12 mtn-ute- s
Would Be Death ner No. 1, the place of beginning.
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It
Details
War Department
degrees 35 minutes W., 596 feet to
This claim Is bouuded on the corner No. 2; thenee north 45 degrees south 0 degrees 41 minutes E., 1126.6
Blow to Domestic Life and
Commissioned Officer for
h by the Success of this survey, 15 nilnut.es W.. 1300 feet to corner No. feet, to corner No. 2, thence seuHl
New Mexico.
Happiness.
or the south by the Hazel of this 3; thence north 44 degrees Ju min 89 degrees 50 minutes W., 600 feet
survey, and on the west by the Oro utes E., 6
feet to corner No. 4; to comer No. 3; thence north 0 de
New York, Nov. 2. Cardinal Gib- Quay and Iron Band of this survey. thence south 45 degrees 15 minutes grees 10 minutes E.. 1126.6 feet, to
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89 de
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bons does not approve of woman's
E., 1500 feet, to corner No. 1, the rerncr No. 4: thenee north
over the New Mexico Central for
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neither does Senator Ellliu
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where we have to depend a lot
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rolling brown plains,
hot sun of September. The wblte top Every night the dogs set around the
of his wagon shone like a tiny sail on die whlnln' and plekln' the cactus out
the vast sea of hi. Is. Nearer ap- of their feet. Sometimes they get so
proach showed a gray blotch against crippled they enn't hobble, and It la a
the brown of the plains. This blotch long time before ihey get right again.
"A good sheep dog Is about the
was composed of the dusty backs of
three thousand sheep. Around tho smartest thing on four legs," went on
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to meet his visitors By the mun's on individuals, hut on theelr duty. It's
bearing In the saddle It was easy to the work, not the herder, that appeals
tell he had been a cowboy. Only a to them. Lots o' times, If a herder
range rider could have that easy, dies out here in the open struck by
natural grace. Later I found that this lightning lots of 'cm are the doss go
vurmlse was correct, and that the right on keeping the sheep from starvherder had spent most of his life on ing and working Jest as if the herder
the Wyoming range as a cowboy. So was glvln1 'em orders.'
fast have the sheep crowded out the In such Btrain the herder continued
cattle, however, that many cowpunch-er- until tho bottoms of Crazy Woman
have turned sheepherders, and creek was reached. Crazy Woman la
find the new anil easier employment a branch of Powder river. There Is a
much to their liking.
tradition that the Indians gave It that
The stranger who visits a western name from the fact that in early days
. sheep camp Is always welcome, There a massacre of an immigrant train oc
is bed and board at his disposal as curred on the bank of the creek, and
long as he cares to accept the rude one woman escaped, later being found
Visitors, demented, bv white soldiers.
It is a
hospitality of the range.
where the ranch houses are mlleB small stream, lined with beautiful cot.
apart, are few, and company of any tonwoods, and its banks white with al
sort Is accordingly prized.
kali. In fact so linyregnated Is the wa
Friendly relations were soon struck ter with alkali that the herders fear It
up with the herder, a tall,
like poison. They drink but sparingly
young fellow who answered to the from the stream, and then always
name of Sandy. It developed that he cut" the alkali with vinegar and soda
Intended to change camp right after and sugar, making a drink that Is un
dinner.
pleasant to the taste. A hearty drink
"I think there's poison weed some- of the pure-alka- ll
water will put the
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with a mound
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No. 2. A granite stone 24x19x9
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years:
whence, A
alongside, chiseled
Married Miss county. A permanent camp has been
and reports Ins. set 1n the
Montana
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first grade five years; May Buell, Ros- pulsory education law,
ground with a mound of plnon 4 Ins. diam. bears N. 22 deg. 30'
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of
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on
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Inclination
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pan stone 1
established by the
Kathryn
ft. high, 2 ft base, along W. 64.7 ft. dlst. and a cedar 4 Ins.
well, first grade three years; Annabel that there
concerned,
and Ralph G. McComb of Montana,
Tyrone, not far from Silver City.
whence, a plnon diam. bears N. 47 deg. 40' W. 61 ft.
side, chlsled 1401-2- :
Cushman, Huntsvllle, Tex., first grade; ot the parents and all those
were married at Albuquerque yester-cia- v
Mullen Case Postponed The case
4fi min
BT
and scribed
dlst. each blazed
Nancy Crossland, Mayneld, Ky., first to abide by Jts provisions. writes the 4 Ins. diara. bears N. 48 deg.
by Rev. Mr. Warren.
at Corydon, Iowa, against R. O. Mul
Conway
v.
53.4 ft. dlst. and a cedar 4 1402-2- .
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Superintendent
renewable;
The'SE location cor. bears N.
grade,
Hou.e
Destroyed len of Alamogordo and R. M. Nichols
Socorro School
follows:
as
min
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New
Mexican
Ins. diam. bears N.
deg.
56 deg. 26' E. 27.5 ft. dist. a small
school!
Raton, first grade one year extended
By Fire A four room brick
of Kansas City, on the charge of obnte. E. 59.8 ft. dlst. each blazed nnd stake set In a mound of stones, markto 1911; Joseph Daley, Magdnlena, Editor, Santa Fe New Mexican,
house at Socorro was destroyed by taining money under false pretenses
N. M,
Fe.
Santa
.
location
1401-2SW.
The
ed SE Cor. Aztor. Thence N. 1 dog.
scribed BT
first grade extended thre years; Henry
fire on Wednesday nlglit. The loss has been postponed until Monday, NoThe
I am enclosing a report of my last Cor. bears S. 51 deg. 53 minutes W. 16' E. Va. 12 deg. 38' E. 202.60.
O Errctt, Clayton, first grade extendis 4,000 covered by Insurance.
to
tried
be
vember 1st. Mullen is
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first.
1 am
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enMontoya, a goat herder, ha. been
stones marked SW. Cor. Vera M E. 19.45 ft. dlst. a small plnon stake,
one year first grade: Grace fuse interest in our schools, and
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Old
charge
Juan
Death
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at
Settler
rested
Albuquerque
our county Thence N. 51 deg. 53 minutes E. Va set In a mound of stones, marked E.
Forbes, Walanga, Okla., first grade deavoring to orsanlze
of stealing a colt valued at 1100, which sus Garcia, aged 76 years, died at Roy
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ft. dlst.
ceed
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Convict, of Scenic Highway Twen
x
convicts from the territorial
under charge of J. D,
penitentiary
Moriiwenlher. good roads engineer,
have moved their camp from Watrons
where they worked on the Santa Fe
trail In Box canon, to Las Vegas,
whore Ihey will repair the Scenic
GalHighway from Las Vegas up the
linas canon near El Porvenir.
Attempted Jail Break at Mora Jose
murderer, and
Fsniilbel. confessed
Porflio Cordova, In jail In default of
bonds, were thwarted lu a desperate
attempt to break Jail at Mora Saturday
night. They had sawed two bars from
the outside window, when discovered r
In some mail-tieby the jailor. Cordova,
had secured a key to Esqulbol's
cell and had released him. Had the
hronlt been successful, a number ot
other prisoner, would have escaped
also.
Fatal Injury to Workman Last
week at the Roberts ranch In the San
Siniou valley. Grant county, a workman named Johnson was fatally
John- while repairing a pump.
sou and a workman Dick Mays were
struck on the head with a flying piece
of scantling while In the well and
inappeared to have escaped serious
jury. In about an hour Johnson
lapsed Into unconsciousness nnd he
was taken to Lordsburg for medical
He was suffering from
treatment.
oedema of the brain and will prob
ably die.
Fire at Portales Fire on Friday de
The
stroyed Ave buildings at Portales.
lo was 112,000, the Insurance about
one-thirof that amount.
Veteran Die. at Hotel Isaac Price,
an old veteran, who was on his way
from Floyd, X. M to Oklahoma, died
of apoplexy in a Clovls hotel. He was
traveling overland.
que
Albuquerque-AlbuquerTemperance Rally at
will have a temperance
rally on November 28. It will be held
iu Elks' hall and a fine program Is being prepared for tho meeting.
Chamber of Commerce Elect DirectorsThe Clovls Chamber of Commerce has elected the following di
rectors: B. D. Oldham, tasn nuuiey,
O.
Owen, M. Boyle and C. M. Steed.
Western Union Make. Change Tne
Western Union Telegraph Company
has again made a change at its local
M. J. Breunan who has been
office.
In charge of the ofllce today left for
Durango, Colorado, and is suceeedeu
by F. R. Plunkett of Colorado.
Court at the County Seat Court
first
the
for
convened
today
time at Carrizozo which Is the new
county seat of Lincoln county. As
court has not been held In Lincoln
county for the past eighteen months
the docket is exceptionally largo and
a great amount of work on hand.
Judge A. W. Cooley will preside.
Sales The five hunTwo Cattle
dred head of cattle sold some time
ago by T. W. Hanna o fthe Onderdonk
ranch at Lamy, Santa Fe county, to
E. A. Miera, have been transferred to
the Rio Puerco ranch of the latter.
Kindennan & Howes have sold their
in
cattle, some 2.000 head ranging
southern Santa Fe county, to Kansas
parties.
to
Road
Automobile
Vaughn
Vauahn has given the Roswell-Tor- ranee Automobile Company a right of
way and termnlnl facilities and work
has been started on the road which
will cost $2,500, following In greater
road which
uart the Roswell-Torranc- e
will be ahandoned. About 2,500 will
be spent on the road and It Is to be
completed by November 20. Except
s
of a mile of sand, tne
road offers no difficulties.
Draining the Bog. "Water was let
out of the lower bog yesterday and
the folks who love to fish with a scoop
shovel or a pitch fork had their day
of spoit. Fish is a drug on the Artesia
market today as about a carload was
picked up. The upper bog was tapped
this morning and will run out In about
a week when another haul of fish will
be taken. The bogs are being drained
by a company of farmers recently or
ganized for that purpose by Martin
Yates who has a large farm in that
part of the valley a portion of which
was covered by the water." Artesia
Advocate.
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